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About This Game
Game story:
Gangsta sniper is back in this shooter sequel, with some new features and new improved levels. Play in big different levels and
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Title: Gangsta Sniper 2: Revenge
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Tero Lunkka, Gangsta Studios, StreetDog
Publisher:
Tero Lunkka
Franchise:
Tero Lunkka, Gangsta Seri

Minimum:
OS: windows 8
Processor: i5
Memory: 8 GB RAM
Graphics: NVidia 9
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Oh boy this game. Where the first game had a certain charm to it (think The Room but with more ragdolls) this game is just a
cash grab. I know right? Calling an asset dump of a game a cash grab seems a bit silly? Well let me tell you a lil somethin. This
game lies to you. Yet again. I forgave the first game for it. I could forgive the ragdolls on soldiers that fly around like trash bags
in Hurricane Katrina when they die. I could forgive the same melee animations playing for every enemy type. I could forgive
the royalty free music that peaks in audio causing my ears to bleed. I could forgive the awful menus. I could forgive the cars
having no friction and and the smallest amount of force being applied to make them go flying through the air. I can forgive the
fact this game still has the tutorials from the Unreal Engine still in the levels when you play them. But I cannot forgive the
developer for not having a sniper rifle in a game where you're a Gangsta Sniper.. Cool! Very cool action, with elements of indie
games and adventure games. Quite clear interface with high-quality graphics, with such not very high requirements, which
facilitates the ability to play many players! You play as a person from 3 persons. A good continuation of the first part. In my
opinion there are not enough achievements, translation into many languages u200bu200band multiplayer, but I am sure that it
will appear soon.

Gangsta 2 : Gangsta sniper sequel published: Also celebrating upcoming sale for launch discount and also can buy both gangsta
games at bundle:. New partner RPG : my new partner project coming soon.. Elon must : My partner game Elon must has
published today.. Lawnmower game 4 : After huge game series success, specially original lawnmower game, I and our team got
lot of request to make one more version with more grass and achievements.. Space race project : more tracks coming next
month. Store page available for Brazilian Portuguese : Gangsta Sniper 2 store page is now for brazilian-portuguese language.
Project partner : Gangsta sniper 2 project has helped me for logo etc stuff. Gangsta Bundle : Check Gangsta Sniper games at
bundle:
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